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Ab initio configuration interaction calculations of the semiconductor ternary clusters
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Ground-state structures, stabilization energies, HOMO-LUMO energy gaps, and vibrational frequencies of
GelSimCn ternary microclusters (s5 l 1m1n<6) have been investigated using the configuration interaction
with all single and double substitutions method, and ionization potentials and vertical detachment energies of
trimers and tetramers predicted utilizing the outer valence Green-function frozen-core procedure. GelSimCn is
found to follow structural patterns similar to corresponding Sil 1mCn binary clusters and most ternary species
possess singlet ground states except GeSiC4 , which prefers a triplet one. Trimers, tetramers, and GeSi2C2 are
planar, and the C-rich GeSiC3 and GeSiC4 are linear, while all the other Si-rich or Si- and Ge-rich clusters with
s>5 atoms prefer three-dimensional structures. Formation of strong CvC bond~s! predominates the relative
stabilities of different isomers for clusters with limited numbers of C atoms, while SivC bonds play an
important role for silicon-rich species or systems with close C and Si atomic ratios. Planar and linear semi-
conductor clusters possess delocalized multicenter–two-electronp bonds~aromatic! and follow the (4n12)
electron counting rule. Frequency analyses indicate that most vibrational modes of small ternary clusters are
carbon dominated in terms of amplitudes, while Si atoms vibrate in medium sizes and Ge atoms vibrate very
weakly.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.165213 PACS number~s!: 73.22.2f, 61.46.1w
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I. INTRODUCTION

Extensive research has been focused on group-IV A
emental clusters Cn , Sin , Gen , Snn , and Pbn in the past two
decades for both fundamental and technological reas
while very limited experimental and theoretical investig
tions performed on binaryAmBn or ternaryAlBmCn clusters
(A, B, C5C, Si, and Ge!.1–10 In applications, however, bi
nary SiC bulks are important ceramics and possible wide-
semiconductor materials and binary GeSi and ternary Ge
thin films deposited on Si substrates have generated a
generation of high performance heterojunction bipo
transistors.3 In-depth studies on binaryAnBm and ternary
AlBmCn semiconductor microclusters will reveal properti
of the bulk materials and shed insight into the cluster
processes in the gas phase during depositions under va
conditions.

Over the past several years, Froudakis and co-work
have performed variousab initio investigations on SimCn
binary microclusters, including the second-order Moll
Plesset ~MP2! and coupled cluster singles and doub
~CCSD! calculations on Si4C,4 MP2 or higher-order pertur
bation ~CASP2! on Si2C4 , Si3C3 , and Si2C4 ,5,6 MP2 and
CCSD~T! on Si3C2 ,7 and CCSD~T! and tight-binding
molecular-dynamics studies on SiGe, Si2Ge2 , and Si2Ge4 .1

Earlier theoretical and experimental investigations provid
detailed structural and bonding characteristics for Si2C ~Ref.
8! and Si2C2 .9,10 Very recently, we presented a densit
functional theory~DFT! study on binary microclustersAmBn
(A, B5Si, Ge;s5m1n<10) ~Ref. 2! and found that these
clusters follow similar structural patterns to correspond
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elemental Sis and Ges ,11 and have more isomers with lowe
symmetries. However, as we know, there have been no
oretical or experimental results reported on GelSimCn ternary
clusters to date.

In this work, we presentab initio configuration interaction
calculations on ClSimGen ternary microclusters (s5 l 1m
1n<6). Compared to elementalAn or binaryAmBn species,
GelSimCn ternary systems are more comprehensive in nat
they provide more opportunities to investigate the bond
characteristics involving all kinds of interactions betwe
different componental atoms and therefore better exam
to explore the building-up principles applicable in more ge
eral situations. But the enormously increasing number
possible low-symmetry isomers lying closely in energ
makes completeab initio studies on ternary clusters muc
more computationally demanding. This difficulty can be d
matically reduced by referring to elemental and binary cl
ters for which optimized results are available at various t
oretical levels.

II. METHODOLOGY

Structural and energy optimizations are performed usin
Hartree-Fock calculation followed by configuration intera
tion ~CI! with all single and double~SD! substitutions from
the Hartree-Fock~HF! reference determinant with the inclu
sion of all electrons@CISD ~full !#. Both the correlation effect
and configuration interaction are explicitly considered in t
procedure at an acceptable computational cost. The basi
6-311G(d) is utilized for s5 l 1m1n<4 and a smaller ba-
sis 6-31G(d) employed fors55 and 6. Frequency analyse
are performed at the lowest-energy structures to pre
©2002 The American Physical Society13-1
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harmonic-vibration frequencies and to check for imagin
frequencies. Initial structures are taken either from the p
viously published geometries of Cs , Sis , or Ges , or from
that of GemSin and SimCn by replacing the required numbe
of specific atoms, or arbitrarily constructed based up
chemical intuition to explore the configuration space m
extensively. Symmetry constraints are gradually redu
whenever imaginary frequencies are obtained. As open-s
calculations are much more computationally demanding t
closed-shell ones, it is fortunate that, similar to SimCn and
GemSin , most GelSimCn semiconductor ternary clusters ha
singlet ground states except the carbon-rich GeSiC4 , which
favors a triplet one. The ionization potentials~IP’s! of GeSiC
and GeSiC2 neutrals and vertical detachment energ
~VDE’s! of corresponding anions are predicted utilizing t
outer valence Green-function~OVGF! frozen-core ~FC!
method OVGF~FC!/6-3111G(2d f ), which has been
proved to be fairly accurate in LiAl4

2 .12 All calculations are
performed utilizing theGAUSSIAN98 package.13
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III. STRUCTURAL AND ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES

The low-energy structures of singlet ternary microclust
GelSimCn obtained at CISD~full ! are shown in Figs. 1~a! and
1~b! and the corresponding electronic properties tabulate
Table I. Bond lengths obtained for triplet linear GeSiC4 at
the DFT-B3LY P/6-311G(3d f ) level are also shown in pa
rentheses in Fig. 1~a! for comparison.

A. Dimers: GeSi, GeC, and SiC, and trimer GeSiC

To explore the structural growth pattern of ternary sy
tems, we start at dimers. Similar to single species Ge2 , Si2 ,
and C2, GeSi, GeC, and SiC dimers possess triplet grou
states1,2 with bond lengths 2.202, 1.825, and 1.716 Å, bo
energies 1.23, 2.17, and 3.02 eV, HOMO-LUMO ener
gaps of 6.67, 7.63, and 7.88 eV, and stretching vibrat
frequencies of 467, 708, and 905 cm21, respectively.AB
dimers follow a bond energy order of C-C.C-Si.C-Ge.Si-
ller

FIG. 1. Optimized lowest-energy structures~a! and some of the low-energy isomers~b! of GelSimCn ternary clusters (s5 l 1m1n

<6) with important bond parameters indicated at CISD~FULL! level. The big dark balls stand for Ge, gray ones for Si, and the sma
black ones for C.
3-2
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FIG. 1. ~Continued!.
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TABLE I. Calculated energiesEt ~Hartree/particle! or energy differencesDEt ~eV/particle! relative to the
lowest-energy singlet state, HOMO energiesEHOMO ~eV!, HOMO-LUMO energy gapsEgap ~eV!, and stabi-
lization energiesEstab ~eV/particle! of some low-energy isomers of GelSinCn at the CISD(full)/6-311G(d)
level for s5 l 1m1n>4 and at the CISD(full)/6-31G(d) level for s55 and 6.

Cluster Structure Symmetry State Et /DEt EHOMO Egap Estab

GeSiC GeSiC-1 Cs
1A8 22402.733 385 9.170 9.491 6.962

GeSiC-2 C`v
1Sg 10.015 8.910 9.041 6.946

GeSiC2 GeSiC2-1 C2v
1A1 22440.674 642 9.223 9.218 11.29

GeSiC2-2 C`v
1Sg 10.867 6.366 5.532 10.42

GeSiC2-3 Cs
1A8 11.920 7.885 7.273 9.366

GeSiC2-4 C2v
1A1 12.623 7.638 6.041 8.663

GeSiC2-5 C2v
1A1 15.624 7.940 6.856 5.661

GeSi2C GeSi2C-1 C2v
1A1 22691.848 387 7.741 7.712 9.386

GeSi2C-2 Cs
1A8 10.289 7.819 7.660 9.096

GeSi2C-3 C2v
1A1 12.670 7.853 6.847 6.716

GeSi2C2 GeSi2C2-1 C2v
1A1 22727.165 009 7.086 7.585 15.82

GeSi2C2-2 Cs
1A8 10.299 6.956 7.480 15.52

GeSi2C2-3 C2v
1A1 11.352 9.192 9.196 14.47

GeSi2C2-4 C2v
1A1 13.829 7.194 5.915 11.99

GeSiC3 GeSiC3-1 C`v
1Sg 22476.105 336 7.843 7.515 18.08

GeSiC3-2 Cs
1A8 13.153 8.118 7.188 14.93

GeSiC3-3 C3v
1A1 17.165 9.050 6.798 10.92

GeSi3C GeSi3C-1 C3v
1A1 22978.210 938 7.991 7.917 13.19

GeSi3C-2 Cs
1A8 10.406 7.271 7.399 12.79

GeSiC4 GeSiC4-1 C`v
1Sg 22514.000 317 6.308 5.372 21.89

GeSiC4-2 Cs
1A8 10.117 9.538 9.089 21.77

GeSiC4-3 C2v
1A1 11.322 7.591 8.142 20.57

GeSi2C3 GeSi2C3-1 Cs
1A8 22765.079 463 8.645 9.965 20.17

GeSi2C3-2 C2v
1A1 10.891 6.718 7.304 19.28

GeSi2C3-3 C2v
1A1 10.897 9.586 10.59 19.27

GeSi2C3-4 Cs
1A8 11.020 9.803 11.01 19.15

GeSi3C2 GeSi3C2-1 Cs
1A8 23016.166 903 7.844 8.289 18.67

GeSi3C2-2 C2v
1A1 10.920 9.337 9.928 17.75

GeSi3C2-3 C2v
1A1 14.358 5.487 3.982 14.31

GeSi4C GeSi4C-1 C2v
1A1 23267.230 334 8.246 8.809 16.51

GeSi4C-2 C4v
1A1 10.001 8.247 8.802 16.51

GeSi4C-3 Cs
1A8 12.909 8.246 7.462 13.60
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Si.Si-Ge.Ge-Ge, the same as that with DFT.2 It represents,
at first approximation, the relativeA-B bond strengths in
qualitatively predicting the relative stabilities of various b
nary or ternary isomers with different numbers ofA-B inter-
actions. Clusters with specific compositions prefer, in th
modynamic principles, geometries with the maximu
numbers of relatively stronger bonds in order to gain
maximum stabilization energies. This principle works well
binary systems.2,4–10 Its validity in ternary clusters will be
discussed in detail in the following sections.

GeSiC, the smallest ternary cluster, is found to have
singlet bent GeSiC-1 (Cs , 1A8) ground-state structure, with
the SivC interaction distance shorter than the typical SivC
double bond length of 1.766 Å.9,10 To further optimize this
bent structure, we used a bigger basis of 6-3111G(d) in-
cluding diffuse functions for C, Si, and Ge atoms.13 The
optimized geometry is only slightly changed, with the bo
16521
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e

e

angle decreased to 123.5° and Ge-C and Si-C bond len
increased to 1.756 and 1.681 Å, respectively. The grou
state structure of GeSiC is close to that of the singlet Si2C,
which was found to have a Si-C-Si bond angle of 120.4° a
a Si-C bond length of 1.686 Å.8 The singlet linear GeSiC-2
in Fig. 1~b! is a local minimum at CISD/6-311G(d) with the
lowest frequency of 17 cm21, but it turned out to be a tran
sition state with a degenerate imaginary~i! frequency of 28i
cm21 at CISD/6-3111G(d). Various calculations confirm
that singlet linear geometry is a second-order stationary p
on the potential-energy surface of GeSiC. Figure 2 shows
total-energy variation of singlet bent GeSiC with the Ge-C
bond angle varying from 110° to 145°~with the bond lengths
fixed at r Ge-C51.754 andr Si-C51.679 Å, respectively!. It
clearly shows that GeSiC possesses a global minimum w
the bond angle between 115° and 130° at MP2, MP3,
CISD levels, but at the HF level this bent geometry disa
3-4
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pears. This result clearly shows the importance of includ
electron correlation effects during structural optimizations
should also be pointed out that the CISD curve is flatter t
both MP2 and MP3 curves in the global minimum viciniti
and the CISD curve gradually approaches the energy of
linear structure when the bond angle approaches 180°. C
siderable improvement can be achieved with the inclusion
the configuration interaction in the total-energy calculatio

FIG. 2. Energy variation of the bent GeSiC with Ge-C-Si bo
anglea at HF ~a!, MP2 ~b!, MP3 ~c!, and CISD~d! levels.
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B. Tetramers: GeSiC2 and GeSi2C

Similar to Si2C2 and Ge2C2 ,2,9,10 the global minimum of
the first carbon-rich ternary cluster GeSiC2 is the rhombic
GeSiC2-1 (C2v , 1A1). The C-C bond length 1.416 Å is
practically the same as the C-C distance of 1.415 Å in rho
bic Si2C2 at HF 6-31G* ~Ref. 9! and close to the corre
sponding value of 1.453 Å in the same molecule
MP2/6-31G* .10 The close similarity between GeSiC2 and
Si2C2 indicates that, similar to Si2C2 , a multiple bonding
character9,10 exists in GeSiC2 between the two transannula
tricoordinated C atoms as shown in Fig. 1~a!. Orbital analy-
ses show that the high stability of this planar structure or
nates from its doubly occupied orbital HOMO-3 (B1), which
is a delocalized four-center–two-electronp orbital consisting
of pz contributions mainly from the two transannular carbo
and, to a less extent, from the diagonal Si and Ge. It sho
be mentioned that, according to the orbital coefficients
tained, Si contributes more in HOMO-3 than does Ge, i
plying that this planar structure is half ‘‘aromatic’’ as show
in Fig. 1~a!. Next to the global minimum lies 0.867-eV
higher the singlet linear isomer GeSiC2-2 with Ge and Si
atoms at terminal positions. It is confirmed to be 0.523-
lower than the triplet linear structure a
B3LY P/6-31G(3d f ). Both the trans- and cischains are co
verted into the linear geometry automatically during stru
tural optimization. As expected,Cs tetrahedron GeSiC2-3,
the first three-dimensional species of the ternary system,
much higher in energy, in line with the expectation that sem
conductor tetramers strongly favor planar structures. TheC2v
three-membered ring structure GeSiC2-4 is confirmed to be
2.623-eV above the ground state, while theC2v rhombus
GeSiC2-5, which has a short Ge-Si diagonal, is found to
even higher in energy. The weak Ge-Si diagonal interact
cannot compensate the loss of diagonal C-C interaction
energy.

The first Si-rich tetramer GeSi2C possesses the globa
minimum of the distorted rhombus GeSi2C-1 (C2v , 1A1)
featured with two short SivC double bonds and a wea
Ge-C diagonal interaction. It lies 0.289 eV lower than t
Si-C diagonally weakly bonded rhombus GeSi2C-2 and
2.670-eV lower than the Si-Si diagonally bonded rhomb
GeSi2C-3 (C2v). The extra stability of high-symmetry
GeSi2C-1 over GeSi2C-2 comes from the bonding differ
ence between the two structures: the former structure p
sesses two effective SivC edge interactions, while the latte
has one short SivC edge bond and one relatively long
Ge-C interaction. The much weaker transannular Si-C in
action in the latter cannot make up the energy loss cause
less Si-C edge interactions. This situation is therefore in l
with the bond strength order obtained from dimers.

C. Pentamers: GeSi2C2 , GeSiC3 , and GeSi3C

A similar situation happens to pentamer GeSi2C2 , which
is confirmed to have a fan-shaped global minimum—the p
nar pentagon GeSi2C2-1 (C2v , 1A1) characterized with a
strong CvC bond and two symmetrically arranged sho
SivC interactions. This Ge-tetracoordinated structure
3-5
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similar bond parameters compared to the ground-state s
ture of theC2v planar pentagon Si3C2 at the MP2 level.7 It is
0.299-eV lower thanCs GeSi2C2-2, 1.352-eV lower than
C2v GeSi2C2-3, and 3.829-eV lower thanC2v GeSi2C2-4. It
is more stable than GeSi2C2-2 for the reason that it has on
more effective SivC edge interaction than does the latt
The SivC bonds in GeSi2C2-1 are similar to correspondin
SivC interactions in Si3C2 which have the shared-electro
number of 2.45, equivalent to almost triplet bonds.7 The ex-
tra stability of GeSi2C2-1 results from its HOMO, which is a
delocalized five-center–two-electronp orbital (A2) involv-
ing mainlypz participation from all the five atoms and mak
the planar pentagon molecule ‘‘aromatic.’’

The ground state of C-rich GeSiC3 is the singlet linear
GeSiC3-1, which lies 1.437-eV lower than correspondin
triplet linear structure at the DFT-B3LY P/6-311G(3d f )
level. It is the first linear ground-state structure obtained
this work. The linear arranged CvCvC, which forms a cu-
mulenelike isomer with a delocalized multicenteredp bond,
is favored most in energy. Both trans- and cischain structu
are converted into the linear chain automatically dur
structural optimization.Cs GeSiC3-2, a distorted trigonal bi-
pyramid (Cs) containing two effective C-C interactions i
the equatorial plane, lies 3.153-eV higher than the gro
state, while the regular trigonal bipyramid GeSiC3-3 (C3v)
with a non-C-C bond in the equatorial plane is even l
stable. We conclude that the formation of the cente
CvCvC chain predominates the relative stability of diffe
ent GeSiC3 isomers and only a linear arrangement of Si a
Ge at terminal positions can best fit the bonding requirem
of this carbon-rich species.

In disagreement with GeSiC3 , the silicon-rich GeSi3C
clearly favors the trigonal bipyramid GeSi3C-1 (C3v , 1A1)
over all the other planar and linear structures, with the bo
parameters close to that obtained for trigonal bipyramid S4C
at the MP2 level.4 Next to it lies theCs distorted bipyramid
structure GeSi3C-2, which has the C atom located at th
apex position of the equatorial triangle. The three strong S
bonds in GeSi3C-1 make this high-symmetry structure mo
stable.

D. Hexamers: GeSiC4 , GeSi2C3 , GeSi3C2 , and GeSi4C

For ternary hexamers, there are great numbers of pos
isomers and frequency analyses are much more time
suming. We choose to optimize some of the initial structu
that most possibly produce the ground-state geome
through structural optimizations by referring to Si4C2 ,
Si2C4 , and Si3C3 .5,6

Hexamer GeSiC4 has the triplet linear GeSiC4-1 ground-
state geometry. It is the only triplet ground state obtained
Ge1SimCn clusters in the size range studied. Again, it is t
CvCvCvC linear chain that makes this cumuleneli
molecule most stable over all the other two- and thr
dimensional structures. The second lowest-energy isom
the three-dimensional chair GeSiC4-2 (Cs), which lies
slightly higher than the linear chain. TheC2v planar hexagon
GeSiC4-3 is the third in relative stability order, lying
1.322-eV higher than the linear arrangement.
16521
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is GeSi2C3 contains equal numbers of carbon and noncarb
atoms. The lowest-energy structure turned out to be the
capped tetrahedron GeSi2C3-1 (Cs , 1A8) with two capping
Si atoms. It has an exceptionally wide HOMO-LUMO gap
9.965 eV and a high estimated ionization potential of 8.6

FIG. 3. Variation of stabilization energiesEstab ~a!, HOMO en-
ergiesEHOMO ~b!, and HOMO-LUMO energy gapsEgap ~c! of the
lowest-energy singlet structures obtained for GelSimCn with cluster
sizess5 l 1m1n<6. The linear fit in~a! and quadric fits in~b! and
~c! are drawn to guide the eye.
3-6
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TABLE II. The calculated five low-lying ionization potentials~IP’s, eV! of GeSiC and GeSiC2 neutrals
and vertical detachment energies~VDE’s, eV! of GeSiC2 and GeSiC2

2 anions at the OVGF(FC)/6-311
1G(2d f ) level. The orbital representations and pole strengths are quoted in parentheses.

IP’s VDE’s

GeSiC GeSiC2 GeSiC2 GeSiC2
2

9.10 (A8, 0.89! 8.94 (B2 , 0.89! 1.23 ~S, 0.91! 1.27 (B1 , 0.92!
9.24 (A8, 0.88! 9.12 (A1 , 0.88! 3.40 ~p, 0.88! 3.20 (B2 , 0.89!
9.34 (A9, 0.89! 9.74 (A1 , 0.89! 3.46 ~S, 0.89! 3.34 (B2 , 0.90!
11.79 (A8, 0.83! 11.52 (B1 , 0.89! 3.56 ~p, 0.88! 3.82 (A1 , 0.87!
14.99 (A8, 0.72! 12.67 (A1 ,0.85! 3.59 ~p, 0.86! 3.88 (A1 , 0.89!
S
ha
tly

-eV

id
eV compared to other stable hexamers. It contains a CvC
double bond in the bottom plane and the two capping
atoms lie almost within that plane. It should be noticed t
the planarity of the bottom five atoms is almost perfec
16521
i
t

maintained in GeSi2C3-1. The fan-shaped planar GeSi2C3-2,
with a pentacoordinated Ge atom at the center, lies 0.891
higher. The Ge-bridging trigonal bipyramid GeSi2C3-3
(C2v) lies 0.123-eV lower than the Si-bridging bipyram
f

19
TABLE III. Calculated harmonic vibrational frequencies~cm21! of the lowest-energy structures o
GelSinCn ternary clusters at the CISD~full ! level with a 6-311G(d) basis fors5 l 1m1n>4, 6-31(d) basis
for s55, and at CISD(FC)/6-31(d) for s56, with corresponding IR intensities~km/mol! quoted in paren-
theses. Frequencies for triplet linear GeSiC4 are calculated at theB3LY P/6-311(3d f ) level at DFT opti-
mized structures.

Structure v1 v2 v3 v4 v5 v6 v7 v8 v9 v10 v11 v12 v13

GeSiC-1 A8 A8 A8
6-311G(d) 87 741 1298
6-3111G(d) 96 754 1282

~1! ~37! ~463!
GeSiC2-1 B1 B2 A1 A1 B2 A1

198 337 424 984 990 1223
~7! ~61! ~3! ~347! ~0! ~1!

GeSi2C-1 B2 A1 B2 A1 A1 B2

175 253 278 540 627 1194
~0! ~1! ~8! ~61! ~36! ~80!

GeSi2C2-1 B2 B1 A1 A1 A2 B2 A1 B2 A1

155 155 171 447 468 602 641 1068 1580
~0! ~2! ~0! ~21! ~0! ~71! ~19! ~65! ~2!

GeSiC3-1 P P P P Sg P P Sg Sg Sg

99 99 293 293 397 864 864 918 1662 2126
~3! ~3! ~0! ~0! ~4! ~32! ~32! ~251! ~2! ~5817!

GeSi3C-1 E E E E A1 A1 A1 E E
227 227 248 248 272 344 675 760 760
~1! ~1! ~9! ~9! ~5! ~27! ~25! ~27! ~27!

GeSiC4-1 P P P P Sg P P P P Sg Sg Sg Sg

62 62 169 169 314 357 357 540 540 661 1217 1872 20
~1! ~1! ~0! ~0! ~1! ~7! ~7! ~0! ~0! ~12! ~1! ~82! ~12!

GeSi2C3-1 A8 A9 A8 A9 A8 A8 A9 A8 A8 A9 A9 A8
204 221 278 304 371 489 509 567 689 693 991 1720
~4! ~2! ~4! ~1! ~23! ~17! ~33! ~69! ~8! ~98! ~49! ~1!

GeSi3C2-1 A8 A8 A9 A8 A8 A8 A8 A8 A8 A8 A8 A8
144 166 249 320 354 368 410 443 533 616 835 1743
~3! ~2! ~1! ~10! ~12! ~18! ~7! ~3! ~52! ~18! ~117! ~3!

GeSi4C-1 A1 B1 B2 A1 B1 B2 A2 A1 A1 A1 B2 B1

27 106 121 266 296 318 340 432 462 593 807 892
~0! ~0! ~0! ~0! ~5! ~3! ~0! ~0! ~60! ~28! ~67! ~56!
3-7
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GeSi2C3-4 (Cs) because it possesses stronger Si-C inte
tions than the latter.

As a carbon-poor species, GeSi3C2 possesses the CvC
bridged butterfly ground-state structure GeSi3C2-1 (Cs ,
1A8) with the Si-C interactions exhibiting multiple bondin
character as shown in Fig. 1~a!. The distorted tetragonal bi
pyramid GeSi3C2-2 (C2v), which lacks a strong CvC
interaction, is found to be 0.920-eV higher than the grou
state though it has more Si-C and Ge-C interactions t
the ground state. GeSi3C2-3, a fan-shaped planar pentago
with two fused GeSi2C-1’s along one edge, turned ou
to be 4.358-eV less stable than the ground state. GeSi3C2-1
is similar to the C2v Si4C2 reported in Ref. 5 in
geometries.

It is easy to construct the tetragonal bipyramid GeSi4C-2
(C4v , 1A1) for silicon-rich GeSi4C. However, frequency
analysis indicates that this high-symmetry structure is a fi
order stationary point with an imaginary frequency at 3
cm21 (B2). Further optimization with a lower symmetry o
C2v leads to the slightly distorted bipyramid GeSi4C-1
(1A1), which is, in fact, an interlinked structure of two rhom
bic GeSi2C-1 (C2v) subunits arranged in directions perpe
dicular to each other. The extra stability of GeSi4C-1 comes
from the rhombic subunit GeSi2C-1, which is the most stable
isomer of GeSi2C discussed in Sec. III B. However, the di
tortion is slight and the energy difference~0.001 eV! is
small. GeSi4C-3, a derivative of bipyramid GeSi4 by adding
a bridging C atom, is found to be 2.909-eV less stable t
the ground state.

E. Stabilization energies and HOMO-LUMO energy gaps

Stabilization energies of the lowest-energy structures r
tive to individual triplet neutral atoms are distributed in tw
groups around the fitted straight line shown in Fig. 3~a!: the
carbon-rich species with higher stabilities above the fit
line and the silicon-rich ones below that. High stabilities
C-rich species are attributed to the formation of more eff
tive CvC bond~s! in these systems, which are much stro
ger than all the other kinds of interactions existing in t
ternary systems. HOMO energies of the lowest-energy sta
which approximate the first ionization potentials of corr
sponding clusters according to Koopman’s theorem,
shown in Fig. 3~b!. HOMO-LUMO energy gaps are als
comparatively depicted in Fig. 3~c!. Generally speaking, the
two figures have close similarities for the reason that LUM
energies are exclusively much smaller than correspond
HOMO energies in values. It is noticed that, in most cas
the carbon-rich species lie below or near the fitted qua
lines except GeSiC2 and GeSi2C3 , which have wider
HOMO-LUMO gaps and lower HOMO energies than the
neighbors of the same sizes.

F. Ionization potentials and vertical detachment energies

Table II summarizes the predicted five low-lying IP’s a
VDE’s for GeSiC and GeSiC2 systems based upon th
MP2(full)/6-3111G(d) structures which are close to th
global minima shown in Fig. 1~a!. It is obvious that OVGE
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IP’s are lower than theEHOMO values in Table I, which, in
Koopmans theorem, approximate the first ionization pot
tials of the same systems. These predictions would prov
useful references for future photoionization threshold m
surements and photoelectron spectroscopy studies of s
conductor ternary clusters.

IV. VIBRATIONAL MODES AND FREQUENCIES

Table III tabulates the calculated vibrational frequenc
and infrared~IR! intensities of the lowest-energy structur
obtained at the same theoretical levels as that used in
optimization processes fors<5 and at the CISD~FC! ap-
proximation fors56. Figure 4 shows, as examples, the v
brational modes of GeSiC-1, GeSiC2-1, and GeSi2C2-1.

Of the three in-plane vibrational modes of bent GeSiC,v2

FIG. 4. Harmonic-vibrational modes of the bent GeSiC~a!,
rhombus GeSiC2 ~b!, and the fan-shaped GeSi2C2 ~c!, with symme-
tries and vibrational frequencies indicated in parentheses.
3-8
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andv3 are infrared active and carbon dominated in terms
amplitudes. The Ge atom, which almost doubles the t
atomic mass of C and Si, vibrates in very small amplitud
while Si displaces in medium sizes. The most IR intens
vibrational modev3 , which mainly involves the right-and
left movements of the carbon atom in a direction nearly p
allel to the Ge-Si connection line, leads to spontane
stretching and depressing of Si-C and Ge-C bonds. The
ond most intensive IR vibrationv2 , on the other hand, is
dominated by up-and-down movements of the carbon i
direction almost perpendicular to the same line.v1 is C and
Si collectively dominated and actually IR forbidden. In bo
v2 and v1 vibrational modes, the carbon atom vibrat
across the Si-Ge connection line, further verifying that
linear arrangement is, indeed, a transition state of sin
GeSiC.

In the six vibrational modes of singlet rhombic GeSiC2 ,
only v1 involves atomic displacements perpendicular to
rhombic plane, while all the others belong to in-plane vib
tions. Most vibrational modes are mainly carbon domina
with a certain extent of silicon participation exceptv3 ,
which mainly involves stretching and depressing of the m
ecule along the Si-Ge diagonal collectively dominated
vibrations of the two atoms. The highest frequencyv6 al-
most exclusively involves vibrations of the two C atom
along the short diagonal and relates GeSiC2-1 and GeSiC2-5
structures through the so-called stretching mechanism.10 The
most intensive IR vibrationv4 mainly represents a collectiv
movement of the two transannular C atoms in the directi
practically parallel to the Ge-Si diagonal, resulting in spo
taneous stretching and depressing of two pairs of Ge-C
Si-C bonds. The second strongest IR bandv2 results from
the collective movements of the two C atoms in the dir
tions nearly perpendicular to the Ge-Si diagonal.v5 is the
only twisting vibration which transfers the molecule betwe
two transchains.

Of the nine vibration modes of the fan-shaped GeSi2C2 ,
three are carbon dominated, includingv5 , v6 , andv9 . v1
ci

s

a-

, J
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of
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e
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andv3 are Si and Ge collectively dominated, whilev2 , v4 ,
v7 , andv8 mainly belong to mixed vibrations of C and S
The four strongest IR-active modes includev6 , v8 , v4 , and
v7 , while v9 , v2 , v3 , andv1 are much weaker andv5 has
an IR intensity of zero.

V. SUMMARY

We have presented anab initio investigation with con-
figuration interactions on GelSimCn ternary clusters. Trimers
tetramers, and GeSi2C2 are planar, and the C-rich GeSiC3
and GeSiC4 are linear, while all the other Si-rich or Si-an
Ge-rich clusters withs>5 atoms prefer three-dimension
structures. In these structures, C atoms are bonded tog
and Si and Ge atoms distributed to form more effectiveA-B
bonds, especially direct SivC bonds. Most ternary cluster
have singlet ground states except GeSiC4 which favors a
triplet one. Formation of strong CvC bond~s! predominates
the relative stabilities of different isomers for systems with
limited number of C atoms, while SivC bonds play an im-
portant role for silicon-rich species or clusters with clo
carbon and silicon atomic ratios. OtherA-B interactions are
found to have much weaker influence on cluster geometr
Planar and linear semiconductor clusters are found to pos
delocalized multicenter–two-electronp bonds ~aromatic!
and follow the (4n12) electron counting rule. Most vibra
tional modes of small ternary clusters are carbon domina
in terms of amplitudes, while Si atoms vibrate in mediu
sizes and Ge atoms vibrate very weakly. Further investi
tions to systematically explore the aromaticity in semico
ductor microclusters in both theory and experiments and
predict the ionization potentials and electron affinities
medium-sized semiconductor ternary clusters are in progr
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